My name is Anga Awonke Hackula, stage
name SkillMusicSA or simply Skill. I'm a
producer, pianist and rapper from East London
based in Port Elizabeth, South Africa.
1998 was the beginning of my music journey.
I use to sit on my neighbours wall and listen
to him play piano for hours. My mother
decided to sign me up for lessons and the
rest is history.

My brother introduced me to Propellerhead's Reason
software and hiphop. I was rapping and producing in
no time. The first major performance was in 2012, I
performed at the National Arts Festival in Grahamstown.
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As a multi-instrumentalist who believes
in empowering the local music scene I
am able to provide the following
services:
* Music Production (Instrumentals)
* Piano Performance & Background
Music
* Hip-Hop Performance

* Music Production Tutoring
* Demo/Project Studio Facilities
* Mixing & Mastering
* Session Pianist (add piano to beats)
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I've worked with many people
throughout the Eastern Cape and
the country. Performances at
numerous places, none being more
important than the other but in
terms of what people want to
hear... being credited by Toya
Delazy has to be one of the
biggest. Below is a list of notable
works that I've had a hand in.
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* Trinity College London ATCL Performance Diploma
(2009)
* Won 5fm voicemail competition (2009)
* Produced charting “Fresh I AM” by Blaqphamas
(2012)
* Performed at the National Arts Festival (2012)
* Composer for “My City” by Toya Delazy (2015)
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Anga “Skill” Hackula
Phone:

(+27) 083 570 9602

I Feel It by Skill
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My Queen by Skill

Website:

www.skillmusicsa.com

FreshIAm by Blaqphamas

Twitter:

@skillmusicsa

My City by Toya Delazy

Soundcloud: SkillMusic On Soundcloud

Music Links:
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Anga Awonke Hackula aka Skill aka SonoKinetic ILL, began his musical journey at the age of 7. It all began
when he had moved to Beacon Bay, a suburb in East London, South Africa, and coincidently found himself sitting
on his neighbour’s wall, Dr Widor du Toit for hours on end who soon
became his piano mentor, musical role model and friend. Through Dr. du
Toit’s School Of Music, Skill honed his piano skills and attained his grade 8
practical examination as well as his Associate of Trinity College London
(ATCL) Performance Diploma in 2009. Not only is he proficient on the ivory
but he is also an accomplished tuba player having completed his grade 8
practical examination.
A proud Hudsonian, he also attained his Grade 6 music theory certificate
through Royal Schools of Music, London. He was also part of the
prestigious Gules Aquila Brass Band which was known on national and
international stages. Gules Aquila was six times National Brass Band
Champions and two times national champions. Moving between drums and
the tuba, Skill soon established himself as a multi instrumentalist.
It was only a matter of time that Skill would progress to producing beats for popular music. In mid 2006 he
founded the music stable, Envoy Productions. This greatly increased his local network and paved way for his first
aired radio single, Back In ILL City, which he co-produced with fellow Envoy stable mates and featured on.
SonoKinetic ILL then relocated to Port Elizabeth in 2010 to pursue his tertiary education at Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University doing BTech in Mechanical Engineering. He soon became the go to guy for many musical
needs such as recording, producing, features and general music guidance. As he was a producer and performer
from East London, Eastern Cape, he has worked with the local acts such as Blaqphamas, Number, MrNative,
Sanctified flow just to name a few.
He released two solo mixtapes in 2011, 808’s Distortion & Heartache and Heartache II, which have spawned
singles that were played at Mdantsane FM, RMR FM(Rhodes) and TruFM. The leading single off Heartache II,
My Queen FT Blaqphamas has received positive acclaim from local musicians and artists. Heartach3 was
released on the 9 March 2014 thus completing his Heartache trilogy.

When asked what to expect now that the trilogy is complete, he replied by saying “To infinity and beyond.”
Email This:
SkillMusicSA, a credit composer on Toya Delazy's sophomore album single, My City ft. Cassper Nyovest, has
been making music since he was seven. As a classically trained pianist, he has a performance diploma on the
ivory keys. He producers hiphop and is also a song-writer.
His first appearance on a national scale was at the National Arts Festival in 2012. He produced "FreshIAm" a top
charting single on YFM Hot 99 by DjClock signee, Blaqphamas.
In 2014 his writing skills were called upon by multi-award winning Toya Delazy. 2015, Skill then proceed to work
with on the national scene by collaborating with the likes of Zakwe and Lungelo.
Skill is currently working on his First EP titled "Jumped On A Plane & Wrote This EP" which includes the single "I
Feel It".

Education
2010-2014:
BTech Mechanical Engineering, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University

Musical Education
2000-2008:
Grade 8 Piano Practical Trinity College London, Dr. Du Toit
2009:
Associate of Trinity College London (ATCL) Performance Diploma, Dr. W Du Toit
Grade 8 Tuba Practical Royal Schools of Music London, Dr. B Johnson
Grade 6 Music Theory, Ms. J Gooud

Musical Experience
August 2008:
Won Eastern Cape Youth Music Competition
June 2009:
Won 5FM advert creation competition with Envoy
Affiliated Artists
2007-Present: Blaqphamas (Rapper/Producer)

2008: Iznut from Sanctified Flow(Rapper)
2012: Mr Native (Rapper)
2012: Number (Rapper)

Expertise



Instrumental creation

Piano background music and function performance


Post-production mixing and mastering


Music consultation and mentoring


Music collaborations

Contact Details
Anga “S.K.iLL” Hackula

Phone:

(+27) 083 570 9602

Email:

sonokinetic@gmail.com

Twitter:

@skillmusicsa

Reverbnation:

http://reverbnation.com/sonokinetic

Soundcloud:

https://soundcloud.com/skillmusicsa

Supporting Fact Files
2013:
The most successful single off of Skill’s roster thus far is FreshIAm performed by Xolisa “Blaqphamas” Hackula
featuring Malizo”Number” Radebe which was a chart-topper on YFM’s HOT 99 HIPHOP for 3 weeks
YFM is a regional commercial radio station based in Johannesburg with a listenership of over a million (according
to SAARF)
The radio host complimented the quality of production and arrangement and also added, "Damn! This
"Fresh I Am" track makes me so proud to be part of the game! What talent!" - Sizwe Dhlomo (MTVBase VJ)
Fresh I Am (Clean)

–

http://bit.ly/bnfreshiamclean

